Introduction
Carbon is one of the important component elements of living bodies. It has an antithrombogenecity which keeps it from exerting harmful effects even when it comes in direct contact with blood which shows the most sensitive reactions among all tissues of the living body. Thus, since the 1960s, it has been used widely for making artificial organs that come in contact with blood such as artificial cardiac valves [1, 2] and vascular prostheses.
Among the various types of carbon materials available, the carbon composite material using graphite, carbon fiber and low temperature pyrolytic carbon [3] is comparable to bone in mechanical strength and is very similar to it in density and elasticity. And among such materials, the carbon fiber-reinforced carbon (CFRC) has, unlike metal and ceramic implant materials, a quasiplastic flow similar to the plastic flow of bones. This makes it capable of absorbing shocks, and consequently, it is an excellent substitution material for the supporting skeletal system .
Since 1977, we have been engaged in research to develop dental implants that will induce biological attachment with bone using carbon composite materials [4] . We have already experimentally found the optimal conditions for the preparation of CFRC using Low-Temperature Pyrolytic Carbon (LTPC), carbon fiber and so forth, and have reported on it as a promising carbon material [5, 6] . We have also designed the surface structure of the implant for inducing biological attachment on the basis of bio-engineering design principles [7] . As a result, a fine Rahmen (Rigid-frame) surface structure (FRS) carbon dental implant was prepared.
CFRC made of ultra-high modulus carbon fibers was used as the core of the FRS implant and a non-woven carbon fiber sheet was attached firmly to the core by pyrolytic carbon deposition. The properties of this implant have already been reported [8, 9] .
In general, conditions deemed necessary for dental implants include (1) proper mechanical properties, (2) superb cell-affinity of the material used, absence of cytotoxicity and, preferably, effectiveness for physiological activity of the cells and (3) biological attachment with hard tissues of the living body.
We have already clarified that the mechanical properties of the carbon FRS implants are relevant to dental implants [8, 9] . In this paper, therefore, the cell affinity of the FRS carbon implant will be reported.
When an FRS carbon implant is introduced into a living body, the FRS layer or the low temperature pyrolytic carbon (LTPC) that covers the surface of the carbon fiber constructing the FRS layer, comes in direct contact with blood, epithelium and connective tissues. Therefore, we tested the effects of pyrolytic carbon (PC) on cell growth and the colony-forming ability of the cells using three different types of established cell lines. The results obtained from the sensitive bioassay applied to pyrolytic carbon will be reported in this paper. The LTPC plate-form test piece consisted of unwoven carbon fiber deposited with LTPC (99.99% purity), using Cis 1-2, dichloroethylene as raw materials. For the purpose of comparison, pure metal test pieces of titanium (99.7% purity), tantalum (99.9% purity), palladium (99.9% purity), copper (99.99% purity) and zinc (99.99% purity) were also used. These plate-form test pieces were adjusted so as to have surface areas of 1,250mm2, 626mm2 and 210mm2 respectively (hereafter referred to as large strip, medium strip and small strip). Highly oriented pyrolytic carbon disks (hereater referred to as HOPC) at the surface of which the chains of carbon elements were arranged parallel to the surface, and polished and unpolished pyrolytic carbon disks (supplied by Carbo-Medics) were used to observe the morphology of L181 cultured on the varied surface-textured pyrolytic carbons.
Methods of Experiment
For examining the cell affinity of PC, the two experiments detailed below were conducted. Cells were inoculated into the LTPC dish and, as a control, into the petri dishes for cell culture at the ratio of 103 cells/dish. Taking this point as zero hour, the Sq79 cells were counted after the passage of 19, 26, 43, 51, 67 and 115 hours, while the L181 cells were counted after the passage of 24, 48, 72, 96 and 120 hours, to obtain the number of cells per dish. The number of cells was counted with a Coulter counter after isolating and scattering the cells with 0.05% trypsin solution and suspending them in the culture solution.
Cell Growth Test
L181 cells were cultured on the HOPC and polished and unpolished PC disks for 48 hours, then were fixed, dehydrated, critical-point-dried, and then ion-spattered with Au-Pt for scanning electron microscopic observation.
Colony Formation Test
L1210 cells, 24 hours after being cultured with the LTPC plate-form test piece, were centrifuged and, after being rinsed, the cells were cultured again in a soft agar medium [10] for colony formation. The number of colonies was counted. Then, the surviving fraction of cells was obtained by the following equation: The cell growth curve of L1210 resulting from cultivation together with the LTPC plate-form test piece is shown in Fig. 1 . With respect to the LTPC small strip and the LTPC medium strip of the experimental groups, commencement of growth was delayed for 2 to 3 hours when compared with the control groups, but no variations are observable in the gradient of the growth curve. Against this, the group cultured together with the LTPC large strip showed a growth curve similar to the control group up to 32 hours after starting the culture. While some divergence was seen in the start of the logarithmic phase of cell growth among the three experi- mental groups, the population-doubling time in the logarithmic growth period was approximately the same as that of the control groups for all the groups containing large, medidm and small strips of the LTPC.
The phase-contrast microphotograph of the cells of the experimental groups showed no morphological difference from the cells of the control groups ( Fig. 2-1 ) and no sign of degeneration was observed ( Fig.2-2 ).
Cell Growth Test Using Sq79 Cells
The growth curve of Sq79 cells on the LTPC dish is given in Fig. 3 .
Commencement
of cell growth on the LTPC dish was observed to be delayed by 4 to 5 hours in comparison with that on the culture petri dish used as a control.
The gradient of the growth curve in the logarithmic growth phase, however, showed agreement between the experimental and control groups. Also, at the point where cell growth reached the stationary phase after the lapse of 120 hours from the time of inoculation, the number of cells in the experimental groups approximately agreed with that of the control groups.
Cell Growth Test Using L181 Cells
The growth curve of L181 cells on the LTPC dish is shown in Fig. 4 . Commencement of cell growth on the LTPC dish was observed to lag about 5 hours behind the culture petri dish used as a control. The gradient of the growth curve in the logarithmic growth phase, however, showed agreement between the experimental and control groups. Also, at the point where cell growth reached the stationary phase after 72 hours from the time of inoculation, the number of cells in the experimental groups was about 10% less than the control groups.
Scanning electron micrographs of L181 cells 48 hours after commencement of the culture on the HOPC, polished and unpolished pyrolytic carbon are shown in Figs. 5-7. Fig. 7-2 . Numerous microvilli grew on the tip of the cellular process, and filopodia extending towards the pebbled surface of the unpolished PC and attaching thereto were visible. Among the 6 types of experimental groups, the LTPC experimental groups proved the highest in colony forming ability, and no significant difference between the LTPC groups and the control groups was observable (Student's t-test: p> 0.05). The tantalum, palladium and titanium experimental groups showed a slight decline in colony forming ability when compared with the control groups (Student's t-test: p<0.05). In the tantalum experimental group, correlations between the surface areas and colony forming ability were not clearly shown. In the titanium experimental group, a weak correlation between them was recognized.
On the other hand, with the copper and zinc experimental groups, the larger the surface area of the test piece, the lower the colony forming ability. The effect was markedly conspicuous when compared with the LTPC, tantalum, palladium and titanium groups. Thus, a positive correlation was observed between the surface areas of the specimen and colony forming ability. Carbon materials are known for their superb antithrombogenecity and good biological affinity, but while reports [1, 11] on the cohesion of blood corporeal components and thrombogenesis are available, few experiments on the quantitative measurement of their affinity on the cell level are available. In this experiment we have looked into the cell affinity of pyrolytic carbon selected from bio-carbon materials. Considering that the tissues that will come into direct contact with the carbon dental implant would be blood, epithelium and connective tissues, we selected established cell lines derived from the above three types of tissue and undertook quantitative investigations into the effect of pyrolytic carbon on these cells.
When L1210 cells, which are suspension-cultured cells derived from murine leukemia, were used, a lag time of about four hours in the commencement of cell growth was observed after co-existence with the LTPC test piece. The populationdoubling time after commencement of growth, however, was approximately equal to that of the control groups, thus showing no effect on cell growth. Neither was any correlation between the size of the specimen and cell-growth observable. In the colony forming test using L1210 cells, even titanium and tantalum, known as metallic bio-materials of outstanding biological affinity, and palladium, known as a corrosion-proof white metal, showed a significant decline, though very slight, in colony forming ability when compared with the control groups (Student's t-test: p<0.05). LTPC, on the other hand, exerted no significant effect on the colonyforming ability (Student's t-test:p>0.05). In the observation using a phase-contrast microscope, too, no morphological difference was observed between the control groups and the groups cultured with LTPC plate-form specimens. From the above results, it is conceivable that the slight lag in the commencement of cell growth arising from the co-existence with the LTPC plate-form specimen is not the effect of toxicity of the specimen itself but is likely to be attributable, for instance, to the free surface energy and electric potential that affect proteins and cell cohesion. [12] In the cell growth inhibiting test given to Sq-79 cells, anchorage-dependent cells derived from squamous epithelial carcinoma of a mouse, and to L181 derived from the subcutaneous connective tissue of the hind leg of a mouse, a lag time of 4 to 5 hours in the commencement of growth was evident for both cells when compared with the control groups. But the population-doubling time after growth commencement is approximately the same as the control groups, and the number of cells after cell growth reaches the plateau is about equal to the control groups.
From the above results it has been found that LTPC does not affect the growth of anchorage-dependent epithelial and connective tissue cells. With respect to the cause of delay in the commencement of cell growth, it is necessary to look for some factor other than the toxicity of the material. For instance, the free surface energy of LTPC is higher in value when compared with that of other anti-thrombogenetic materials but blood platelet adhesion rate is low [11] . It is conceivable that this fact exerted an influence on the attachment of the cells used in these experiments and caused a lag in the commencement of cell growth.
Also, in order to enhance cell-attachment on the culture-use petri dish, a gluco-protein or collagen coating was given to its surface, but the LTPC dish-shaped specimens were not coated. Culture cells do not attach directly to the substratum in a petri dish; cell-attachment takes place via glucoprotein or the like [12] . Consequently, the delay in the commencement of cell-growth immediately after inoculation might be the time needed for the adhesion of protein contained in the culture medium or the glucoprotein secreted by the cells themselves to adhere to the LTPC dish.
Other factors, such as the difference in the higher-order structure of the carbon material, surface configuration, surface tension and electric potential, also have the possibility of exerting a temporary influence on cell growth. However, as this question is outside the object of the present experiments, separate experiments should be undertaken on this question. 
